
1 Cornwall Street, North Mackay, Qld 4740
Sold House
Monday, 14 August 2023

1 Cornwall Street, North Mackay, Qld 4740

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 688 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/1-cornwall-street-north-mackay-qld-4740-2


$579,000

Cleverly designed to maximize practicality, this brilliant family home exhibits connected spaces that perfectly balance

functional indoor living with a connective flow through slider doors to the outdoor zones. This executive-style home is

impressive in size and design. Built with entertaining and large families in mind or perfect for an executive couple wanting

expansive multiple living areas. The stunning residence will impress even the most fastidious buyer and leaves nothing to

be desired… Walk through the main entryway to the open-plan family living zones which are filled with natural night and

flow effortlessly to the massive outdoor alfresco. The enormous kitchen will delight the chef of the home with a 5-burner

gas cooktop and electric oven. The is an abundance of bench space and storage as well as a butler's pantry your friends

will be envious of.The kitchen overlooks the dining area and the second large living room. Boasting dimmer lights, an

outdoor powder room, and being completely private, there is no better place to entertain and enjoy the magnificent

Mackay weather.There are 4 generous bedrooms with the private master suite having a spacious walk-through robe and a

his and hers ensuite with spa. Two other bedrooms are king-size with walk-in robes. The 5th room is currently used as a

yoga room but could be utilized as an office. This space is perfect for those who work from home as it has dual access from

the garage to the rear courtyard.The main bathroom has a double vanity and there is a separate toilet and powder room

which is perfect for large families or when you have guests over. The entire home has ducted air conditioning and a

vacuum maid which makes cleaning such a large home easy! There are also 20 solar panels installed to keep the energy

bills down.The location is brilliant, having the Hub on Evans Avenue right on your doorstep and both the Mackay CBD and

Mt Pleasant only a few minutes drive. Talk a walk around the goose ponds on the weekend and pop around the corner for

a coffee at Gloria Jeans on your way to work. Finding a home of this size is rare and the location couldn't be sweeter. Be

sure to add this property to the top of your inspection list. Disclaimer:The Agent does not give any warranty as to errors

or omissions, if any, in these particulars, the provided information from the Vendor can be deemed reliable but not

accurate. Any persons interested in the property should conduct their own research.


